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MISSION STATEMENT
Our Mission is to empower our diverse community to LEAD and learn.
VISION STATEMENT
Our Vision is to be the first choice for innovative LEADers and learners.
Student Hours
Instructional hours are Monday through Thursday 8am to 2:30pm,
Friday 8am to 1:15pm.
Students may enter the building at 7:30am for breakfast.

Stephanie Woodbury

Assistant Principal

Janene Jost

It’s hard to imagine the close of another school year is upon us! It
has been an exciting year that has seen outstanding student
growth, awards won, concerts played, and successes
celebrated. We wish you all the best as you enjoy a relaxing
summer, but encourage you to continue the practices that have
helped garner your student’s growth. Reading everyday is not
only an exciting adventure, it’s one of the best ways for your child
to increase their vocabulary and comprehension skills.

We want to thank our community for the support they have
provided throughout the year and especially our parents for your
investment in your child’s education. We look forward to our
continued improvement to help better serve our students and
families.
Have a great summer!
Mike Mahl, Principal

Avoid the Summer Slide!
Permission slips are due this Friday,
May 17. Make sure you return your
slips to the office before Friday
afternoon. We will be having fun
here at PBE for three weeks in June.
Don’t miss out!

Principal

Michael E. Mahl

Assistant Principal

Parents, Students and Community:
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We are so proud of PBE's Chorus! This talented group of students performed
at the Grand Opening of Dunkin' on Babcock Street in Palm Bay. Palm Bay
Elementary families came out in force to this event on May the Fourth.
Everyone enjoyed free samples, donut decorating, prizes and our chorus, of
course! We're excited to be new Partners In Education to Dunkin’.
Every Kindergarten, First and Second grade student at PBE received a gift in early
May! EviCore Healthcare donated a work day to host a packing event through
Blessings in a Backpack. Working together, the two organizations gave hundreds
of our students a bag of kid-friendly, nonperishable food items to enjoy over the
weekend. Blessings in a Backpack, a national non-profit organization, works through
local businesses. We are thrilled that eviCore chose to adopt our school!

2019-2020 Registration packets:
Forgot to turn in your student’s registration packet? It’s not too late! Turn
it in as soon as possible to receive your Fast Pass for Registration Day on
August 7th. If you need another packet, please let the Front Office know
and we’ll send another one home.

The storm didn't keep the Palm Bay Elementary March of Dimes Walk team away! PBE raised
money for the organization, and rain wasn't going to stop our team from participating! Great
job to SJ, one of our future Li'l Pirates, who braved the rain to run in the superhero
sprint. Congrats, PBE, for raising over $500 for March of Dimes 2019.
Conch fritters! We love when BCASCA brings the Caribbean to life at PBE. Our Caribbean
Culture Club studied The Bahamas during this month's meeting. Students experienced the taste
of conch fritters and Bahamian mac and cheese (a little bit spicy!). They learned
some geography and points of interest on these beautiful islands. The kids completed a sandy
art project, and as always, they were encouraged to dance! Thanks to our friends at BCASCA for
bringing this club to our Li'l Pirates. We are proud to be your Partners in Education!

Playing Games, Making Connections, Building Relationships... We are
thrilled to welcome the Palm Bay Magnet High Girls Basketball Team to our
Li'l Pirate campus. These mentoring sessions mean the world to our
young girls! Our Li'ls look up to your Bigs!
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Three former Li'l Pirates were inducted into
the Take Stock in Children Scholarship
Program! We are really proud of you!
Congratulations Jacee Werle, Dazhiah Mapp
and Damian Grinter! We are also really
proud of graduating Take Stock recipient
Destanie Genao, also a former Li'l Pirate.

Positive behavior is rewarded at PBE. Students
earn LEAD Loot by demonstrating
characteristics of our LEAD initiative: Listen to
Learn, Encourage Good Habits, Applaud
Diversity, Do What's Right. Each month
students may trade their loot for prizes at the
LEAD Loot Shop. Li'l Pirates enjoy shopping
and being reminded that positive behavior

PBE's Power Girls meet weekly on Friday
afternoons. The values being developed
with our 5th and 6th grade Power Girls
are Persistent, Optimistic, Winning
attitude, Enthusiastic,
excellence, Resilient, Graceful, Innovative,
Respectful and Respected, Loving
leader, Self-Confident and Saved.

Our School Finals of the Tropicana
Speech Contest were exciting!
Congratulations to all twelve
participants! of your courage and poise
in front of a large audience! Sixth grade
winners: Zaul Cespedes 1st, Jordan
Mayes 2nd, Matthew Ogborn 3rd and
Fourth/ Fifth grade winners: Corvin
Warner 1st, Robert Santiago 2nd, Vivian
Velez 3rd. PBE is proud to have Zaul and
Corvin represent our school at the
County Finals in early May.

Positive behavior is rewarded at PBE. Li'l
Pirates were able to trade LEAD Loot for
special treats to enjoy on Field Day. Who
wouldn't want to spend their LEAD Loot on a
chance to throw a water balloon at
Administration?! Or to enjoy a frozen ice pop
with friends?! We are proud to be a Florida
PBIS school.

Caylee, Promise and Roziah represented
Palm Bay Elementary at the BCASCA Spring
Tea Party. Each girl attended the
affair dressed in their finest. They enjoyed
the special day with their proud moms.
Thank you, BCASCA, for giving us an
opportunity to share with the community
just how we are of our kids! PBE loves our
Partners in Education!

Success Celebrations were held
for Kindergarten through Sixth grades for
the 3rd Quarter. Awards were given to
students for success with High Academics
and Good Character. Also, each
teacher awarded one Teacher's Bright Spot
and one Principal's Bright Spot. We are proud
of all 3rd Quarter Success Celebration
honorees! Congratulations!

Current and former members of PBE's Gifted Student Program volunteered at The
Children’s Hunger Project. A fantastic group of GSP superstars and their family
members (joined by some superstar PBE staff) worked hard to ensure a weekly
foodpack distribution was ready to deliver to Brevard's elementary schools.
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Partners in Education News
BCASCA brought the Caribbean to life again this month. Our Caribbean
Culture Club learned about St.Vincent and the Grenadines. Students
experienced the taste of saltfish, plantains and breadfruit. They learned
how to play the game of rounders and learned about the geography and
history of the beautiful islands. As always, the kids were then encouraged
to dance to Caribbean music! Thanks to our BCASCA friends for bringing
this club to our Li'l Pirates. We are proud to be your Partners in Education!
Brevard Public Schools celebrated each school's Partner In Education of the Year at a special
ceremony. Congratulations to Palm Bay Elementary’s PIE of the Year, Miller & Hurt Wealth
Advisors. PBE also celebrated a Community Non Profit of the Year, Palm Bay Magnet High.
Rich Miller (owner) and Jud Kaminski (Principal) represented PBE's honored PIE nominations.
Miller & Hurt and Palm Bay Magnet High support our students in many ways. We are proud
to be your Partners in Education!

Happy Easter from Ms.Furnari's Kindergarten
class! Students enjoyed an egg hunt at
Bethesda on Turkey Creek. The kids had fun
playing outside on a beautiful day.
Bethesda continues to open their
community to our Li'l Pirates for intergenerational learning experiences. We love
our Partners In Education!

Another successful mentoring session
was spent with Palm Bay Magnet High
School's Girls Basketball Team! Some of
our third grade Li'l Pirates enjoyed a
quick pizza snack with their teenage pals
before taking it to the court. Bigs shared
basketball tips with the littles, and then
everyone practiced their skills. Thank
you @PalmBayGBB for spending
quality time with our fantastic kids!

Success Celebrations
May 22
2nd Grade—8:15
4th grade—8:50
Kindergarten—9:30

May 23
1st Grade—8:15
3rd Grade—8:50
5th Grade—9:30

May 29
6th Grade—8:15
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Congratulations to our 4th and 5th
grade 4H Tropicana Speech
Contest winners! Seven 4th/5th
grade students moved on to the
School Contest. Composing and
editing a speech is difficult, but
delivering it effectively to peers
and adults is even more of a
challenge! Great work Robert
Santiago (1st place), Corvin
Warner (2nd place), Alice
Terry and Vivian Velez (3rd place
tie), Alexandra Sanchez, Amerie
Smith and Evan Hutchins. We are
so proud of
you!

BONUS FRIDAY!
We love to
see LEAD by
Example shirts all
over campus each
Friday! Many Li'l
Pirates were given
a free kid's meal coupon for showing
they are proud of their school.

Field Day was fantastic for our Li'l
Pirates! Students enjoyed time outside
playing games and having fun. We love
happy kids . All hands were on deck with staff
and parent volunteers to make this day a
success. The beautiful spring Florida weather
was on our side!

Sheriff Wayne Ivey was in Palm Bay to kick off the first leg of The Law Enforcement Torch Run,
and the Li'l Pirates Unified Special Olympics team joined him! Our kids met nearly a hundred
members of local law enforcement at Palm Bay City Hall ready to run in support of the Inclusion
Revolution. The Florida Law Enforcement Torch Run is the largest annual public relations and
fund-raising event for Special Olympics Florida. Each year, law enforcement officers from
around the state run to bring awareness to Special Olympics programs. As the guardians of the
Special Olympics flame of hope, they spread the message of inclusion and respect as they run
through our city streets.

Casto, Carter and Anderson's classes spent a day at Cox Farm and Wickham
Park. The kids enjoyed an amazing day of discovery! The children were able to
meet face to face with many creatures they had only read about!
PBE's Unified Special Olympics team enjoyed a delicious hot breakfast at Holiday Inn
Express after running the Palm Bay leg of The Law Enforcement Torch Run. This was a
really special treat for these hard working friends! #PlayUnifiedLiveUnified We love our
Partners In Education!
Elaine Larsen at Larsen Motorsports treated some of our Li'l Pirates to an awesome tour of her
High Performance Vehicles Research & Development Center. Our STEAM Team learned about
high performance vehicles, material testing and aerodynamics as well as careers in engineering
and drag racing!
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Don’t forget to collect

School Advisory Council
Meetings are held in the Media
Center from 5:00pm-6:00pm.
All are welcome to attend.

Box Tops for Education!
Please turn them in to your
child’s teacher.

Remaining Meeting Dates:
Monday, May 20

The Palm Bay Elementary In-School Community Credit Union Money Masters Branch
is open every Tuesday morning from 7:15am to 7:45am in the Center Court area of our
school.

It’s not too late to open an account! A completed account
application form, a parent’s driver’s license and $1 or more is
needed to open a new Money Masters Youth Savings Account.
Account applications can be requested from PBE’s front office.

The Clinic is in need of tops and bottoms for girls.
All school-age sizes are needed.
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LEAD Celebration
Our recent LEAD Celebration was held on Tuesday May 14, 2019.
One student from each class was recognized at the event.
The characteristics celebrated match PBE's LEAD initiative:
Listen to Learn, Encourage Good Habits, Applaud Diversity, Do What's Right.
Students invited to the LEAD Celebration each received a certificate and a treat
compliments of our Partners in Education, Miller & Hurt Wealth Advisors.

Congratulations to our PBE LEAD Honorees!
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Bauer
Kuhn
Davis
Welcome
Toops
Furnari
O’Connor
Gibson
Coira
Lawson
Hopkins
Casto
Butler
Juricak
Edwards
Gervais
Hancock

Lundon McFadden
Miah Molina
Jase King
Jada Sukie
Tyrese English
Travis Williams
Charlotte Sullivan
Lily Wagner
Leodine Fleurinord
Danica Allotta
Tamia Hill
Kaden Altovino
Jamarion Brown
Landon Smith
Sianna Lockhart
Jazmine Hunter
Natalie Negus
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4
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6
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Pierret
Simmons
Carter
Drake
Hancock
Redding
Shannon
Duquette
Hollis
Ripka
Madaffari
Anderson
Cubine
DeChristofano
Nichols
Gervais

Marquasha Williams
Keira Otero
Yany Rodriguez
Adrianna Thomas
Lucas Woodby
Ethan Semenec
Trinity Molina
Mackenzie Stephens
Ayrieonna Johnson
Jasmine Rodriquez
Kiara Best
Joelis Garcia
Jaquante Lewis
Teneya Banks
Hunter Hughes
Tryna’ti Crawford

PBE School Spirit T-shirts $10.00
Cash or checks payable to Palm Bay Elementary will be accepted.
Shirts are red with white ink. Front is pictured to the right.
The back reads, “Palm Bay Elementary”.
Sizes available:
Youth small/medium/large/ Adult small/medium/large/xlarge

Students are encouraged to wear LEAD shirts on Fridays!!
LEAD initiative:
Listen to Learn, Encourage Good Habits, Applaud Diversity, Do What's Right

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
May 17-24
Book Fair

May 22-23
Success Celebrations

May 24
LEAD Loot Shop

May 28-30
Early Release 1:15pm

May 27
Memorial Day Holiday

May 30
Last Day for students

School Reminders!
Be sure to send all doctor notes into the
front office as soon as possible.

Every Friday is Early
Release!
Dismissal is 1:15pm.

If you are checking out a student, you
must have your ID available.

Car Loop closes at 7:55am. After that
time, adults must accompany their
child to the front office. Students are
TARDY at 8:00am. Adults MUST sign
tardy students in at the front office.

Early check out ends at
2:00pm Monday through
Thursday and 12:45pm
on Friday.

Do not drop students off prior to 7:30am. There is no supervision before this time.
If you would like to have lunch with a student, you must be approved on the student registration.
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